
 

   
 

ZipZone Canopy Tours Sets Sights on Season Filled with Stars, Speed and Shrieks of Fun 
Save the Date for Outdoor Adventures Under a Full Moon 

 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (March 13, 2014)— Back by popular demand, the Full Moon Zip Tour at ZipZone 
Canopy Tours offers thrill seekers a chance to take aerial adventure to a whole new level. Sailing 
through the darkness with stars overhead, the moon shining brightly and the sounds of nature creates a 
one-of-a-kind experience.  
 
“We had an overwhelming response from our guests last year and they’ve asked us for more, so we are 
giving them a full season of evening zip opportunities” said Lori Pingle, owner of ZipZone Canopy Tours. 
“The full moon tours pose the same challenge and excitement of a daytime trip, but under the light of 
the moon. I think it’s the unknown that makes these zips exhilarating.”  
 
Space is limited and tours fill up fast for these special moonlight experiences.  The full moon tours can 
now be booked for the following dates: 

 April 11-12, 2014 

 May 9-10, 2014 

 June 13-14, 2014 

 July 11-12, 2014 

 August 8-9, 2014 

 September 5-6, 2014 

 October 3-4, 2014 

 
ZipZone’s zip lines are an adrenaline pumping, two-hour adventure spanning 20 acres of traveling 
through treetops, over ravines and streams. Soaring across an old growth forest on the grounds of Camp 
Mary Orton in Worthington delivers thrills and chills, day or night. No special skills, training or 
equipment are needed to enjoy ZipZone as the highest-quality gear and expert-trained guides to 
navigate and facilitate every zip are provided. 
 
The 2014 season opens on March 22 and tours can be booked now. The cost for the two-hour Full Moon 
Tour is $69 per person. Throughout the season, Canopy Tours can be enjoyed for $64 Monday through 
Thursday and $69 on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Guests must register either online at 
www.zipzonetours.com, or by calling (614) 847-9477. 
 
About ZipZone, LLC 
In full swing since 2012, ZipZone provides guests an outdoor adventure experience filled with high-
speed fun and an up-close view of the forest canopy. Each two-hour tour is designed to fit into the 
schedules of today’s active families and professionals, as well as adventure seekers. The first zip line 
tour in Franklin County, ZipZone is located just north of Interstate 270 off of U.S. Route 23 in scenic 
Camp Mary Orton near Worthington, Ohio. Group rates, seasonal special offers and military discounts 
are available. Guests must be at least 7 years old and weigh a minimum of 50 lbs (maximum weight 260 
lbs). For more information, visit www.zipzonetours.com. 
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